Secrets Silversands Riviera Cancun, our all-adult, all-suite resort brings a stunning contemporary and sensual atmosphere to Cancun’s famed Riviera Maya. Just 15 miles south of the city, it has raised the bar for style, sensuality and sophistication.

Upon your arrival, you will be presented with the exclusive privileges of Unlimited-Luxury® — where everything is included, such as the gourmet menus of eight international restaurants and eight lounges offering unlimited top-shelf spirits.

Over 43,000 sq. ft. of pools, our large Secrets Spa by Pevonia®, a dazzling array of day and evening activities and 24-hour room and concierge services all await your call.

Through our commitment to exceptional service and the highest standards of quality in every area, Secrets Silversands Riviera Cancun provides ultimate luxury and relaxation to all of its guests. Come to us for vacation time, your wedding, honeymoon, anniversary or executive business retreat. Secrets Silversands Riviera Cancun will make it unforgettable.

Secrets Silversands Riviera Cancun — a sterling example of Unlimited-Luxury®.

Every suite offers an ocean or tropical view terrace, daily refreshed mini-bar, 32” flat screen satellite TV, CD/DVD and internet access.

A Secrets Box for 24-hour room service delivery with complete privacy. The elegant bath area has a whirlpool for two, dual vanities and separate shower.

Sound wonderful? There’s more.
CRISP WHITES. VIVID Blues. Each suite — Junior, Master and Presidential — is a showcase of timeless design, both inside and out. Many first floor suites have a personal path from their terrace into one of eight shimmering pools.

For those who desire an even greater measure of luxury, Preferred Club guests receive suites in premium locations, daily continental breakfast and hors d’oeuvres in the Preferred Club lounge, upgraded mini-bar and other enhanced amenities and privileges.
DAZZLING Days. What adventures will you share today? Snorkeling the world’s second largest barrier reef or sailing off our shore? The ancient pyramids of Tulum or an exciting eco-adventure? The shopping and nightlife of Cancun and Playa del Carmen? All are nearby.

Secrets Silversands boasts eight large pools and an oceanfront whirlpool. Enjoy some tennis, water aerobics, practice yoga or participate in cocktail classes. Even great golfing is included. Enjoy complimentary greens fees at a nearby championship golf course. Other world-class championship courses are available nearby.

Every moment creates another wonderful memory.

Sleep under a palm tree. Soak in the splendor. Revel in the chic luxury found only at Secrets Silversands.
Immerse yourself in our open air hydrotherapy circuit, cold plunge, steam room and sauna. Enjoy a relaxing couples massage indoors or outdoors.

Unique treatments can be found at our spa and beauty salon.

The Spa Garden offers an enhanced level of service with a private relaxing lounge and larger massage suites with a whirlpool.
Bordeaux pays homage to the best French cuisine in a most romantic atmosphere. El Patio presents classic Mexican favorites in a traditional and authentic setting. Oceana serves the freshest treasures from the sea. World Café tempts you with sumptuous international buffet selections. Our wine cellar is an classic option for a special private dinner*.

*Additional costs may apply.

IN SUCH GOOD Taste. Eight fabulous gourmet restaurants let you enjoy a new culinary delight every day of the week. The indoor and outdoor settings are enchanting and reservations are never required.
EVENINGs of Magic. Portofino offers the traditional tastes of Italy. Enjoy Seaside Grill for the glory of a sizzling steak. Ratatouille serves luscious Mediterranean delicacies. Himitsu’s Pan-Asian specialties are always a favorite.

Too relaxed to eat out? Room service to your suite is available 24 hours a day.

Sip, Savor & See at nearby AMResorts to enjoy top-shelf spirits, dinner and live entertainment*.

*Additional costs may apply.
Our large open air theater presents some of Mexico’s best music and show talent. Walk the shore under the moon, or watch a movie under the stars. Replay the day and imagine tomorrow.

Unwind at any of our eight friendly lounges serving unlimited top-shelf spirits. Indulge in a romantic private dinner served by the sea.
YOUR Fairy Tale CELEBRATION.
A wedding ceremony, honeymoon, anniversary or other special occasion celebrated here is simply like no other.

Say “I do” beneath our magnificent wedding gazebo, the enchanting beach or the spectacular ballroom. Our wedding coordinator and attentive staff will handle every detail perfectly, professionally and personally.

A make-believe setting come true.

We look forward to welcoming you to Secrets Silversands Riviera Cancun — where we promise unforgettable moments in the exclusive world of Unlimited-Luxury®.
UNLIMITED-LUXURY® HAVE IT ALL — ALL THE TIME.

UNLIMITED-LUXURY®
The Unlimited-Luxury® experience includes: Limitless access to gourmet à la carte dining options without reservations required • Unlimited international and domestic top-shelf spirits • Unlimited natural fruit juices and soft drinks • 24-hour room and concierge services • Pool and beach wait service • Daily refreshed mini-bar with soft drinks, juice, bottled water and beer • Daily maid service • Endless daytime activities and live nightly entertainment • Theme parties, oceanfront bars and entertainment venues • No wristbands required • All taxes and gratuities.

ACCOMMODATIONS
Deluxe all-suite accommodations with private furnished balcony or terrace and ocean or pool views • One king or two double beds • 32” flat screen satellite TV • Pillow menu • CD/DVD/MP3 Player and sound system with in-house music channels • Secrets box for private room service delivery • Bath areas with whirlpool, separate shower and double vanities • Bathrobes and slippers • Hair dryer • Coffee maker • Electronic in-room safe • Daily refreshed mini-bar with beer, juices, soft drinks and water • Alarm clock • Direct dial phone • Iron and board • Free WiFi.

PREFERRED CLUB
The Preferred Club is an exclusive area providing exceptional services, a private lounge and Preferred Club suites offering impressive ocean front views, some with outdoor whirlpools, all in premium locations. Benefits include: Private Preferred Club Lounge • Preferred status and amenities • Concierge service • Internet access • Daily continental breakfast service in the lounge • Afternoon hot and cold hors d’oeuvres • Exquisite desserts & fine liquors in the lounge • Daily newspaper in room • Upgraded mini bar and bath amenities.

CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF*
All our guests enjoy complimentary greens fees at nearby world championship golf course. Other courses are available nearby.

DAYTIME ACTIVITIES
43,000 sq. ft. of pool areas • Reef snorkeling the world’s second largest barrier reef • Diving clinic • Tennis • Pool Games • Aerobics • Water aerobics • Beach Volleyball • Euro Bungee • Non-motorized water sports • Golf putting green • Scuba diving* • Fishing excursions* • Motorized water sports* • Yoga and fitness classes • Pool volleyball • Bocce • Beach soccer • Spanish, cocktail and dance classes • Darts and billiards.

SECRETS SPA BY PEVONIA*
Over 12,000 sq. ft. of sublime atmosphere and unequaled amenities. Hydrotherapy and indigenous treatments • Multiple massage styles indoors and out, individual and couples • whirlpool baths • Sauna and steam rooms • Vichy showers • Relaxation lounge • Fitness center including step machines, treadmills, Lifecycles, free weights and more.

RESTAURANTS
Eight restaurants including seven with à la carte menus and one international buffet serving gourmet selections.

El Patio – Authentically traditional Mexican
Himitsu – A fusion of Pan-Asian delicacies
Portofino – Italian cuisine
Bordeaux – French gourmet
Seaside Grill – Steak and grilled specialties
Oceana – Fresh seafood
Ratatouille – Fine Mediterranean cuisine
World Café – Continental cuisine buffet style
Coco Café – Premium coffee and pastries

24-hour room service is also available. Private dining available in various locations*

BARS & LOUNGES
Eight bars and lounges serving unlimited premium beverages, including swim-up and spa bar • Pool & beach wait service.

SIP, SAVOR & SEE
As part of the privileges of Unlimited-Luxury® guests have access to different dining options, top-shelf spirits and live entertainment at nearby Secrets, Dreams and Now Resorts & Spas from 6 pm - 1 am each evening.**

NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
Open air theater stage shows • Live music • Gala theme parties • Desires nightclub • Manager’s cocktail party • Cinema under the stars.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES*
Shopping galleria • Scuba • Deep sea fishing • Sightseeing and excursions • Wedding gazebo • Wedding, honeymoon and spa packages • Business center and meeting facilities • Exclusive private dining.

* Additional costs may apply. **Restrictions may apply.

For reservations, contact your travel professional, visit SecretsResorts.com or call 1-866-GOSECRETS.
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